Online and mobile giving
– any time, anywhere, any amount
Mogiv is a web and mobile-based giving platform
that leverages the best technology available to help
churches and nonprofits engage their supporters
and create “cultures of generosity” that will sustain
them for years to come.

How can Mogiv help?
Mogiv uses these tools and more to help you turn
unengaged “followers” into lifelong givers:
‣ Text giving and other mobile tools turn every
moment into an opportunity for generosity.
‣ Embeddable giving forms empower your members
to give without EVER leaving your website!
‣ Flexible recurring giving options turn “tippers” into
committed tithers.
‣ An unlimited number of funds let you direct giving
toward various ministry needs.
‣ Easy integration with Fellowship One, CCB, ACS,
and a host of other church management tools.

fee, which includes a small Mogiv fee. That’s it! Our
success is entirely dependent on how well our system
works for you!
Debit/credit card gifts = 2.90% + $0.70
Bank account transfers (ACH) = 1.00% + $0.45

Get Started Today For Free!
Simply go to mogiv.com/church
No contracts required! You will be guided through a
short application process, and will be on your way to
receiving text, email and online gifts in a matter of
days!

Let’s Talk!

How much does Mogiv cost?
No setup, subscription or support fees.
All you pay is a merchant fee.
When you create a Mogiv account, you will be
provided with a merchant account through our
banking partner. For each donation received through
Mogiv, you will be charged a merchant

As proud as we are of our platform, we still believe
customer service is our strongest feature. Call or
email us and we’ll get started on your “Custom
Launch Plan” today!!
Contact a friendly Mogiv “Giving Guru” today!
Phone: (760) 205-1165
Email: info@mogiv.com

"Since switching to Mogiv, our online giving has grown significantly and our people have more
confidence now when they give online." ~ Matt McDonald, City Church
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